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Taoiseach's statement to Dail, 26 June, 1974. 

I move that Db.il Eireann takes note of recent events affecting 

Northern Ireland. 

We have had two debates in this House on Northern Ireland since 

Deceuber last. The necessity for the present debate 2.rises from 

the Collapse of the po,ier-sh,:.rin.3 Lxecutive there and t.le prorgguing 

of the Assoillbly and I \"Jelcome tlle opportunity to ho[!r the views of 

Deputies on the hlatter . Our debate here to-day can L.lalce an important 

contribution to lessening tension and bringing about a calm 

atmosphere in Northern Irelc::.nd in r:hich fruitful aiscussions can 

talce place . 

I have already put on record my views on the causes of the collapoe 

of the political institutiollS in tlmt purt of the country before they 

got a chance to fulfil their pr01:1ise for the p0L.Ce and prosperity of 

all its people . I will simply say again to-day that I regret this 

untimely brealcdown. These institutions derived from a valid election 

on a proportional representation basis. I regret , particularly , 

the collapse of the power-sharing Executive , tlade up of 

pol; +.ir.j lil18 of di.£:fCir"'nt trndi ticns ar." bl'.ckgrouncls working 

1 
! 
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together as a team. Shortlived it may h8ve been - but remember 

that gcvernments with as short a life - span ho.ve not been uncommon 

in sorr.l.~ of the countries with which we are associated in the 

European Ecol1.omic Community. The men who made up this 

Executive deserve our respect for their courage and dedication. 

VIe had met these men. Vve had tes ted them in negotiation. We 

respectec them as a tea.1.. Representative", of the majority 

worked wi~'h their partners with complete conviction and integrity. 

The minor~ty, once gi.ven le?'islative guarantees of their rights 

in its turn -.G0k a full part in the institutions of government. And, 

in the short period they were :n office, their representatives 

showed that bey have the caDacity as well as the will to play the 

fullest part ir, tne administra~:on of Northern Ireland in the 

interest of all :ts people . j 

acknowledge tce great efforts cf the SDLP over the past few years 

in continuing, despite setbacks to influence the members of their 

community in the North toward::- the paths 0:1 political action rather 

than violence. 

In the end the Executive lell jt.st as the e~fects of its work and 
the evidence that persons froIT. the two parts of the Northern 
Community could co-operate v/ere beginning to be apparent and 
to command respect throughou: the North and indeed throughout 
this island and elsewhere. It:s not a sUi~p.cise to me th3.t m8.ny 
people in the North be~ieve tha: the events which caused the fall 
of the Executive were not prim3.rily directed or motivated by 

I the desire for de .... truction of that body. I say this because there 
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remains a "rasis for the construction of an administration in the 

North in which all sections of the community there can work 

together for fee common good. 

Part of the b:::.::::e for such a development is the response, which 

we should al: acknowledge and commend, of those on the 

majority side °nho laid aside their doctrinal position and were 

prepared to a:!'~ept, it1. the manner in which it was yriven, the 

agreement to ;,c.rticipate in Northern institutions b? the 

representati vss of the minority. I have also notec with interest, 

statements maCe recently by some of the _' spokesmen 

who have emer~~d in the Loyalist groups . They ~.re saying -

and this is par: ' f the reality of 'l..vhich proposals :or future 

progre",s must :c.ke account - that there cannot re any peaceful 

settlement in N~~thern Ireland without the consent of the 

Prot3stant majc::-ity. They also seem to reco'J~1ise that the 

arrangements fQ' such a settlement cannot be 3£fected 

without the conse'lt of the minority. 

This is a welcome development as I am convir.ced that any 

lasting settlemert must be based on an agreec form of 

power- sharing. 
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The evidence we have had of how the two sections of the 

Northern Ireland community can work together effectively 

and constructively is in stark contrast to the results 

of violence, perpetrated by ruthless men who stop at 

nothing in their efforts to see that the:'r particular 

abstraction will prevail. 

We have seen the effects over five lor.g years of this 

type of intransigence. We have seen violence kill and 

maim the people of the North and des:'roy the hearts of 

their towns and cities , and to a far le2ser extent, we 

have seen this hapDeni'1g in some of O"lr own streets and 

in the cities of Britain. VIe have hep.!'d of more than 

1, 000 d ' .... d and mor'2 than 10, 000 injl:.!'ed in the bombings 

and shootings in the North. We have :1eard of the 

destruction of property there to the e:dent of some 

£120 million. 
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But these figures do not, nor could any figures ever, '1dequ:-'~tely 

describe the human misery and suffering which violence h~~ 

brought to the ordinary people of the North. They do not show 

:he value in human terms of the opportunities that have reen 

jestroyed .. the jobs that in more favourable circumstc1.n~es 

would have come into existence for the lasting benefit o~ the 

;'Gople of Northern Ireland. They do not show the cOY'.:'osion of 

e7eryday life - the deprivation of the simple human pl""3.sure 

0: being able to do a day's work, or take a day of res:, in an 

atmosphere free of fear and hatred. They do not show the 

im;-3ct on the children of Northern Ireland, above al: on those 

in -be most severely affected areas who h ve lost their childhood 

and :n many cases also , perhaps lost the opportunity of a 

fub.:r':; as st:lbl and balanced human beings . The ..... e things are 

nonetheless real although they cannot be assessed in terms 

of arit..hmetic . The lives of a whole generation in Northern 

Ireland have been blighted. 

We "b..c,:ve not borne the sort of burden, which, whatever its 

causes, 11.1.S been inflicted on the Northern people . Never 

the~ess wh2..t has been happening in the North has had its real 

2nd direct consequences here . 
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Measured simply in financial terms, Northern violence in the 

five years to 31st March, lS'74, has cost us an extra £40 

million in public expenditure - in meeting the costs of 

expanding the police and army, in compensation for the 

destr uction of property, in increased industrial grants and 

other similar types of expenditure. These extra costs are 

now running at 2.:l annual figure of the order of £ 17/18 

million - and they are likely to rise 

In comparison with our total budget now approaching £1, 500 

million, these f:gures may not, perhaps, seem significant 

In the abstract they may even be meaningless It is only 

if we speak of th~m in terms of what they could h:::ve achieved 

for people_ that :iey begin to have meaning. The £40 million 

could ha.ve built -/8,000 houses - accommodating eventually 

some 30/40,000 ;eople. Used as industri8.1 gr8.:1ts, the 

money might h:r;e provided jobs for an extra 2CJ, 000 workers. 

It could have fimrr.ced Cl school building progr'l21me for two 

years or a programme for building hospitals :or four years. 

The £17/18 millio:. of nnual costs would fir:~ .. nce here an 

increase of about 50% in children's 8llowan~es or in the non

contributory old age penSions - or almost double the rates of 

unemployment ass~stance. It could finance a reduction in income 

tax almost equivaled to the reductions effected by the Minister for 

Finance in his last ·oudget. I do not need tc go on with this sort 'Jf 
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argument. There is hardly a person in this country who 

could not, if as ked, produce a worthwhile scheme or 

worthwhile project for spending money of this order for the 

real benefit of the people of this island. 

But this is far fro m being the whole story. Our whole 

economy has suffered fro m the everJs in Northern Ireland -

most directly through its impact on -:ouris lY1 • It has been 

estimated that the volUTJ1e of tourist activity in Ireland today 

might have been twice its present le "el, if pre -196\? growth 

rates had been rl1aintained, and if we 'lad not sllffered the drop 

in touris r:1 brought about by those eJ9nts. The calcl'lation 

of the full "l1CaSUre of the econJ ll1 ic ~Of;S we ha le suffered is 

highly con;ectural but we do I-now it ras heen significant. 

Bllt as I have said, these are relative:y s mall losses vhen 

measured against the appalling impac: of violence on the people 

of Northern Ireland. The aggregat-3 result in ter ms of 

suffering and misery there, in lost :obs and lost opportunities, 

in the ordinary lives of ordinary peocle, is beyond measure . 

Can the perpetrators of violence explain to those without 

housing what it is they are offering that is so much better than 

the comfort of a decent home . 
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Can they oifer anything to those whose e mployment prospects 

are put in i'.;opardy? Can they tell the relatives of the dead or 

the living victims of a bOl l b blast what it ;s that they wish to 

bring about which is worth so rl'JIlch in terws of human suffering? 

This is the sort of question which those who deal in violence must 

answer . They have killed for long enough for abstractions. 

Let them now deal in realities . 

The reality of the situation in the North is daily death by violence . 

The first priority now is to put an end to that tragedy , = suggest 

that the basic need is to effect a community settlement which will 

allow all the people of Northern Ireland to live in peace , 

Anything' we can do to advance such a settle ment, we will do . 

However, we must recognise that our most helpful contribution 

may be to do nothing , by word or deed, that will prejudice the 

outcome of discussions between the various groups in Northern 

Ireland . It is now up to the people there to reach an agreernent 

among' themselves which will allow therr. to live and work together 

in peace . 

For our part, in this part of the country, we must ensure that 

we do everything within our power to eradicate violence . 

I have freqllently pOinted out that tno<'"'t of the violence in the 

North is perpetrated by people frot{~ within that area and , of course, 
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that is the s1..[1 plc fact of the matter . Nevertl!eless , the 

Guvernment has recognised that 01.1r territory l[.ight be used 

as a havE:n by tho::::;e responsible for bon"bings and killings in 

the Nortt or might be a source of arms and explosives . 

We were rc;solved that this should not be allowed to happen. 

We have a~~ed on this resolution. l\s the House knows , we 

have substantially increased the strength of our security 

forces , botr Army and Gardar, and we aloe for some time 

now engagec in a recruiting" campaign for the Army . We 

have nearly 2, (,CO men engaged on security duties in the 

Border area, Eritish. observers have had to pay tribute 

to the effectbeness of our security in these areas . We have 

taken effective steps to ensure that arms and explosives do 

not fall into the hands of i llegal oeg"<n.iS8tions . 
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Our security forces have apprehended and our courts have 
convicted and sentenced hundreds of those engaged in crimes 
connClcted with the campaign of violence . We have undertaken 
to introduce legislation to deal e.lfectively with the problem 
of fugit~ves wanted for such crimes . The Government will 
continu-9 to take every action open to it to prevent the killing 
and des':ruction. 

In this, w:; need the whole-hearted support of all our people 
and it mU2t be clear to all that we have it. If we propose to 
encourage the establishment of the necessary cC'lditions for 
the secur~ng of communal place in Northern Ire:and, we must, 
all of us, c".early demonstrate that there is no ;::;ympathy here 
for those wt.o would contribute to the wrecking c: those conditions . 
People mu:::: not be tricked into lending credibility to demons trations 

whicr. play on natural sympathy for humar. suffel'ing. They 
must beware ef misleading propaganda which trc.des on false 
analogies witr. ~vents in our history. No vestiae should remain of ,to . 
an idea which ~r2&~~ recognise the humanity of some of our 
fellow - countryr:-.en,-.. which regards in some cirC"lmstan.ces their 
murder, or a c~:'ppling injury, as a justifiable act. A ny condoning 
of violence can o~ly encourage those standing ir. the win.gs of the 
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two traditions in lrela nd wa iting for their ultimate opportunity -

the wreckinJ of thp 811ti rp r'lp.m0 \..:r:>tk j 1 J~~t.itllh()n of thi island. 

I believe the va st bulk of our people realise fully the potential 

for chaos and anarchy inherent in -::.he Violence we have seen, in 

addition to its intrinsic evil. They have been sickened by the crimes 

we have seen. Eut we must be v:7ilant. The small number in our 

midst who are not sick of violence ::nust be made aware of our detestation 

of their methods and of their idea2. We must accept our responsibilities. 

I believe we do now, more than ever. 

We have only to look to the North -D see the damage to prospects 

for economic and social progress -Nhich violence brings. For some 

years, the Northern economy wea:hered the storm surprisingly well 

More recen~ly, however, there hJ.ve been ominous signs_ For 

eXAmple, the numbers of profess~onal and skillerLmen and women 

and their families leaving Northern Ireland at the moment is 

disquiet -nilqly large These a:'e the people who hove decided that 

Northern Irel:lnd has no future. They do not come down here, 

nor is the emigration from one community only. Their road is the 

same road that all Irish emilr8.!1ts have taken when oppressed -

and thcy are by violence - their ::oad takc$ them to Australia, Canada, 

New Zealand, America. Anywhere far away where they mi<Jht 'Jive 

their hHdrell a ch::lI1cC 
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Our prim8.ry O:1r'ern is for erlC" j!l Northern Irel:md and justice 

and prosperity for all its peJple . H.Jv: this is to be DchLved must he 

a matter for 'lgreement between the divided section . .> of the Northern 

community. It is they who will have to live with the institutions yet 

to Le e:::;t8.hlished there . But these institutions if they are to endure 

and to achieve these aims must necessarily provide 8ccess for 

both sections of the community to a share in Governme'1.t, through 

participation of valid repre..::entatives of majority and minority 

alike in the running of the Clffairs of Northern Ireland, hmvever 

this particip8.tlOn be described. 

\Ve hQve legitimate interests in these arrangement. because failure 

to resolve the divisions that have Lorn Northern Ireland apart 

threatens our peace and our prosperity too. I\·10reover in an 

increasingly interdependent world two parts of a ""mall island linked 

together as closely as we are ecol1.omically and SOCially, cannot 

succeed in developing their full potential without close co- operation. 

It is th.is , '1 recognition of this kind of reality, that ha .... , prompted 

the establi:::hment of groups like the Nordic Union C1nd Benelux, rlS 

well, of course, as the V"trger EEC-membership o£ I,~,'hich has 

created nC\'J bonds of common interest between r orth and South. In. 

cert'l.in re .... pects indeed th]s island must be treate' (lS one for the 

practical pL:rpose of the working 0";: the Community - this is evidently 

true 0 pbnt he3.lth and 8.l1.imal health. But in many other reas there 

are :::;tron; common interests which we share a d which, Ullderstandably, 

at times diverge from the intereGts of Great Britain - (} great 

industrial power with (} minimal agricultural sector. Both parts 
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of Ireland find themselves in a very dEferent situation because 

agriculture is relatively more importaLt in Ireland North and South, 

an:L because neither part of Irehnd has ~he resources within its own 

boundaries to provide adequately for the needs of peripheral areas. 

~7k.:.l£ ~~rn-C?" 
1 Interests in such areas of community polic'7 as agricultural and 

"l • tt. a... ~u.. '~:f """"" 
regional policy suggest that consult?tion and. joint action e 

rII'4 -Vf1./j.l/A. ~ _"Iia._ both parts of the country. I r.D.ve made an offer of 

co-operation which I hope will be received ~n the spirit in which it is 

intended. For our P~lrt, we must continue and, mdeed accelerate 

the process of creating the kind of society in the Republic with which 

the Northern majority would wi.Jh to be close~y linked with '1 view to 

our common benefit. The sort of developme'1t of which I am speaking 

means more than the development simply of the right menbl or 

psychologic~ I climr·te. It means the creating here of an economy which 

is strong and growing - as curs has been grow~ng recently. It 

means the creating within our island, by co-ope:ation :::md effort, 

of the wealth of which to build 8 society whicL cares for people :1 nd 

has the ability to match th8.t care with the reSOUf'2CS to give it 

substance. Prosperity can bring uS a unity of he2.rts and of purpose 

far more valua ble than the bitter fruits of violence. 

I h'l,.ve not spoken at any len h on the interest of U:e British Government 

in Northern Ireland. I have not done so because I believe that while 

the British Government h. s an important influence for good or ill in 
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Irish affairs, the problems of Northern Irela nd must esset1tially 

be ~ettled in Ireland between Irishmen. 

brief points . 

I will mn.ke just a few 

Some people say that the British Government should be asked now 

to make a declaration of their intent to withdraw at some time in 

the future to be determined by parties in Ireland, or to withdraw their 

troops to barracks as a first step in a phased withdrawal. Suggestions 

of this kind ignore reality - for example, the renli ty of the exposed 

position of the minority in many parts of the North and the absence 

of any Nor thern Ireland security force accept8ble to the whole 

community there . The fact is , moreover, that British decisions on 

these matters will be ta ken, not exclusively by r efere nce to the 

views of Irish parties or to the intere ..... t or convenience of people 

here but also on the basis of Britain'", own interests and priorities . 

The Government will continue to seek thnt the British Government will 

shoulder its share of the responsibility to create the condition ..... in 

which the problems in NorthcrYl Irelo.i1d can be settled by agree!11et1t. 

The Government were greatly heartet1ec1 and encouraged by the 

broad acceptance of the necessity for this which was shovJn by the 

British Governmel1t, the Opposition Front Bench, and M. P . s 01 

all pa r ties in the recent Wes tmi nster debate . 
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FfJ .. l) II' p:lrt. WC c,lnnot i9n()r~ thJ t \JhcJt is h()PI)~ning in 

;,Jorthcrn Ir 'J luncJ toddy is cl uirect thr~ .J t to the security 
anu th~ J.j\' (~S ·) f th-: peo,)le in this fn.ct of Iro1. nu. It is 

imp~rtunt i.:1lt \,Je fully Jcknowlougv th':I L ho.ce toe! Iy. ..e have 

had trlgic evidcnc2 or lhis ~cnlity lnd it is only prudent 

in th2 present si tu lt i m tu k0t:p ollr ser.uri ty, arrangements 
under :ceviN,', in particul}r, ti1C st.cel1g th of \)ur security 

forces. fho (J NOrrY'lOnt .}r(: dding this on (l contir1uineJ b.Jsis. 

I \'ir...ulJ cJsk young fl0n wh.) <l.re fil1ishillC) t:10ir educfiti In to 

cJnsiJcL' the J2siTilbilii.y of cJ !.ho>rLJu of s-.;rvic-.; ill th(. I.rmy. 

cJsk f{)r 1:-" •. : il;VOJ'j0112.!~ ;.rl ->:...'cu.city by tho people thenlselves 

in a 5 true ll'':eJ \JJy. ,,0 cJre setting U, ) in C'Jch city )nu t()l;m 

vulunt lL~y ] DC 11 security service units, b,)scc on the loc-Il 

G .rd) >t,)ti ns, t o c ).cry ,Jut :r )st0red p It.culling dl1u to .cep,)rt 
t') the J.'1:ctl- { ,1ny .)ctivity ;) rousing sus.)icL)l~ . Jndt\.OI1UCU 

v (: hi c 10 s, . J lJ i c h n 0\ i C:J n 5 tit lJ t -.; t i 10 S ne. k .J.c till e.cy l) f the 

du,le.cs in viulence, \fill I)e cJ 1))I'ticuliJr OUj0Ct of Llttention the 
for/.lew force • 

.. e 11'J nt t,) ensure tll't !)ur ci tiZOl1S bill bc dble to c,)r.1.'y on 

their norm:J.~ comme.cce in our cities ,mu tOVJnS ir the 
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the cl5 Sist r'ce ~)f th'? n e'.l f UJ,:ce. 

ci tj ~~e ns. ) w n~ to n~kc i~ ~ifficult for the viol~nt tu 

j }C1'>, of t h~ people '. Jho, I lfll sure, 'Jill volunt e(. r for this 

f orco \Ji II ,l lro':,H.ly b2 mGrnbcrs of exi sti I1g un)_ 1[1i s otions 

such ')5 the Jle?,,", C.C JSS .J l1d the: Civil :.Jcfi?nc.? I.' )£Ce? The 

pres:..:nt intenti ' lns is trl1t peop10 50 involve?u .Jlr:..:cJy ~J(Julo 

be: eligiblo uncJ Jcr:r .. ,I~ ',." on the basis th l t thoir 

e 2 ch cH-

c i t ~. -:: c n ~;. , 

. , 
or: J ( \ L n,l , I , oulcJ hove ~..ci )rity. 

,., "I' 
v • 

n,,(1nts \,-: i11 be? dnnounC2U in 

. ~ :' . .lnt u n gerl0£UU 5 SUi lport froln our 

Our pril'k' . '; oiJ 1ig.:Ji:ior. :,0 S i : f 0gU Jru the institutions ~Jhich 

hav c..' be 'I' l~, ru:.t (,l' t .. , I_.~ ,)S clccteu represent ltives of the 

:,0 5 )f(?gu lrcJ -t::1..? live s oncJ pro .) (?£ty of uur 

- ~ . Cl ~J.zons. Likl:!~/ise it is U1l' duty of the e10ctcd 
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the effects of such a f~ilure ~ill not be confined to 

Northern Irel<Jnd but must determine not alone what ~"e do 

here , tLrl. \I'}h ·)t tllc ,3ri t-.ish Guvcrnmcnt muy 00. The 

political lCcHJers of these isl<Jnus hc1ve devoted 

considertible time c1nu energy to the formul<Jtion of 

policies for securing pc;)ce \lith justice in .-.Jorthern 

Irelo nd. In the p<J st it I.lc1 s to d L)rge extent on the 

ini tidtives of the dri tish und Irish Govcrnments thdt 

such formulc1tions were devised. I think thnt it is to the 

l\jorthern poli tic.)l lec1dcrs thc1t we should now look for 

the next steps in this process . 
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